Traditional Afternoon Tea
Selection of homemade sandwiches
Honey roast ham with cheddar cheese and tomato chutney on onion bread
Roast chicken with grain mustard mayonnaise and nibbed almonds on white bread
Scottish smoked salmon with cream cheese on brown bread
Free range egg mayonnaise and watercress on basil bread
Cucumber and cream cheese on white bread
Freshly baked home‐made fruit and plain scones
Served with Cornish clotted cream, homemade strawberry jam
Selection of homemade pastries and cupcakes

The Chocolate Lover’s Tea
Freshly baked chocolate chip scones, chocolate pastries and cupcake
together with the selection of sandwiches

The Chesterfield Mayfair Vegetarian Afternoon Tea
Selection of homemade vegetarian sandwiches
Together with freshly baked homemade fruit and plain scones
and a selection of homemade pastries and cupcakes

The Chesterfield Mayfair Gluten‐Free Afternoon Tea
Selection of homemade sandwiches on white gluten‐free bread,
a selection of gluten‐free pastries and gluten‐free scones

ALL £32.50 PER PERSON AND SERVED WITH YOUR CHOICE OF:
Loose teas, flowering teas, coffee, hot chocolate or chocolate / vanilla milk shakes

The Chesterfield Mayfair Champagne Tea ‐ £39.50
A glass of 125ml brut, rosé or blanc de blancs champagne
Additional glass £12.00
Bottle £59
Magnum £118

Little Prince and Princess Afternoon Tea ‐ £12.50
Peanut butter and jam sandwiches
Scones, clotted cream and strawberry jam
Cupcakes, milkshake, hot chocolate or tea

Please note there is a minimum charge of £28.50 per person. All our prices are inclusive of VAT at
current standard rate. An optional 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill. We only use
free‐range eggs and are committed to using sustainable fisheries for our fish supplies
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Black Tea
Afternoon Blend
Speciality tea of the Chesterfield. Assam and Ceylon tea combined to give a brisk and flavourful taste
Ceylon
The humidity, cool temperatures, and rainfall in Sri Lanka’s central highlands
provide a climate that favours the production of high quality tea.
Smooth, bright and delicately perfumed
Lapsang Souchong
From the Wuyi region of the Chinese province of Fujian. The leaves are
traditionally smoke‐dried over pinewood fires, taking on a distinctive smokey
flavour with sweet ginger notes and caramel aftertaste
Signature Earl Grey
The Earl Grey blend is named after the, British Prime in
the 1830s Minister, Earl Grey who reputedly received a gift of tea
flavored with bergamot oil
Second Flush Assam
Grown in India at sea level and known for its body, briskness, malty flavour,
and strong, bright color. Assam is the world's largest tea‐growing region,
along the Brahmaputra River and bordering Bangladesh and Burma.
High precipitation and temperatures creates greenhouse‐like conditions of
extreme humidity and heat contributing to Assam's unique malty taste
Second Flush Darjeeling
Grown at very high altitude in West Bengal, India. While brewing, it yields
thin‐bodied, light‐colored infusion with a floral aroma. The flavour can include a
tinge of astringent tannic characteristics, and a musky spiciness sometimes
described as "muscatel"

Oolong
Taiwanese High Mountains Oolong Tea
Traditional Chinese tea produced through a unique process including withering
under the strong sun and oxidation before curling and twisting. Oolong means
"black dragon tea" in Chinese. A noticeable fruitiness and a beguiling sweetness
sometimes reminiscent of peaches
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Green Tea
Japanese Green Sencha Tea
The leaves are steamed for 15–20 seconds to prevent oxidization. They are then rolled, shaped, and dried to
a light greenish‐yellow colour with good body with a delicious flavour of rice
Osmanthus Tea
Sweet and soothing flowering green tea hand tied around sweet‐tasting
osmanthus blossoms and orange lily petals
Jasmine and Lily Tea
Light and smooth green tea, hand tied around flame orange lily petals and
sweet jasmine flowers. A spectacular jasmine flower tea
Jasmine Peach
A beautiful Jasmine scented flower tea wrapped around an amaranth flower
Morrocan Mint
From the Chinese region of Zhejiany this fragrant and refreshing tea is an outstanding organic and fair‐
trade gunpowder green tea.

White Tea
White Peony
Picked between 5th April and 10th April 2011 from Tai Mu Mountain garden.
A delicious introduction to Chinese white teas. Composed of two‐leaf and bud sets
Moonlight white
Moonlight White is a delicious silver needle white tea from a small estate close to
where the Buddha was born. Sweet with a light floral fragrance.

Puerh Tea (vintage)
1990s Royal Cooked Puerh (Loose)
An extremely rare and beautifully aged loose leaf cooked puerh from the 1990s.

Infusion
Camomile
Herbal tea from the daisy family creates a light floral and delicate infusion.
Rooibus
West African tea made from the Redbush plant is juicy and refreshing with a copper red colour
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